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There has Ix-cii considerable il L 'b;Ui' concerning the generic Limits of Cenchrus

L. and Pennisetum Rich. The predominant character traditionally used to dis-

tinguish the two genera is fusion, or lack of fusion, of the bristles (e.g., Henrard

1935; DeLisle 1963; Clayton & Renvoize 1982; Filguenas 1984, Clayton &
Renvoize 1986; Watson & Dallwitz 1992). but its variation across the two genera

is continuous, making the placement of numerous species arbitrary (Webster

I) j. DcL isle ik)o3j.thoi hi in his treatment on the traditional criteria of

bristle fusion, recognized the difficulty in the interpretation oi this character,

and refined his generic criteria with the addition of the follow characters.

Pennisetum has bristles that are seldom more than 0.2-0.4 mmwide, and the

base of the fascicle rarely exceeds 0.5 mmin width; whereas in Cenchrus, "the

spines usually 0.5 mmor (more) wader, and are generally united for a consider-

able distance above the base of the bur, with the base itself usually at least 1.5

mmin diameter. These characteristics, although admittedly arbitrary, ai e used

in the present treatment of the genus Cenchrus" (DeLile 1963, p. 269). The in-

crease in base diameter is probabb a sti uctural response to the fusion and thick-

ening of the bristles and is closely correlated with bristle fusion. The more fu-

sion and thickening of the bnst les that occurs t he wader the base of the fascicle

must be to support them.

Filgueiras (1984), using criteria similar to that of DeLisle (1963), separated

the two genera as follows. Cench rus has fused bristles, at least basally forming

a basal disc at least 1 mmin diameter, whereas Pennisetum has bristles to the



base, not forming a disc. Webster U L >87) used only the presence of this disc or

callus to separate the genera; in Cenchrus the callus is pronounced, with the

apex llaredtolorin a discoid receptacle, whereas in Pennisetum the pronounced

callus is absent or, when present not differentiated as in Ccnch rus species. Web-
ster went on to say thai this character allows lor the separation of the species

along traditional grounds, which is based on bristle fusion. In addition to fu-

sion, Clayton and Renvoize (1986) and Watson and Dallwitz 0992) also men-
tioned that Cenchrus usually had 'spun" bristles. I lowever, Chase (1920) sepa-

rated the two genera by bristle type, in addition to fusion: Pennisetum has

bristles that are usually wry slender not rigid, and are free or rarely united at

the very base; whereas Ccnch rus has rigid bristles that are united below.

Webster (1988 J stated that even within a number oi species it is open to

interpretation as to whether the brist lesare fused or the callus flared. In regards

to bristle fusion, Pennisetum ciliare(L.) Link is extremely variable and has been

treated in both Cenchrus and Pennisetum. Hignight et al. (1991) evaluated 800
accessions of P ciliarc collected in South Africa and selected accessions based

on extreme differences in morphology, including differences in bristle fusion.

Thirteen of the most diwrsc morphological types were studied for morphology,

cytology, and lertility. Fiveol these diverse morphologically topes were used in

hybridization studies with a sexual genotype (Bashaw 1969) of P. ciliare. Though
they lound most accessions to have at least some lusion, two of the accessions

studied had a complete lack o! bristle I iision. These plants were verified at Royal

Botanical Gardens, KewUx) to be Pri/mrc. 1 Ivbridization studies with the sexual

genotype showed a close relationship between t he plants. Someof the F
t

prog-

eny from the hybridization studies segregated for union of bristles similar to

the bristle fusion found in Cenchrus setigerus Vahl. I hgnight et al. (1991) con-

cluded, "that bristle union is an arbitrary character that varies with genotype

and is unreliable for the taxonomic classification ol buffelgrass [P. ciliare]?

Read and Bashaw ( 1*0 j hybridized the same sexual accession of P.ciliare

with an apomictic accession o\ C setigerus. The resulting progeny represented

a complete intergradation in morphology between the parents. Read and
Bashaw concluded that the chromosome homology and cross-compatability

ol P. i Hi are and (.. setigerus, plus the high lertility and morphological intergra-

dation, observed in the b| progeny provided overwhelming evidence of a very

close relationship between the species and concluded that they belonged in the

Sofms U9Ln)exam i nation ol fascicle organization in eight species o\ Cent hrus

and six of Penniset urn suggests an add it lonal differentiating character: whether
the axis of the fascicle is prolonged as a, usually prom ment, bristle {Perm iset u in)

or terminates into a spikelet and is not prolonged (Cenchrus). Unfortunately,

the prolonged bristle in Cenchrus setigerus and P. clandcstinum, although

present, is less prominent than in the other species ol Pennisetum studied and



was overlooked by Sohns. This m,iv he win most subsequent taxonomists con-

sidered the presence or absence of the prolonging bristle not to be of generic

signiiicancc. Also, this character has historically been evaluated as a secondary

character in conjunction with bristle fusion (e.g., Dehisle N63), which is known
to be arbitrary in its separation of the genera, and would explain why Sohns'

character has appeared to be ol little laxonomic value.

Avdulov (1931) and Nunez (1952) reported that the genus Cenchrus has a

base number of x = 17. Pohl (1980) used chromosoi ne base [lumber as part of his

generic criteria. 1 le distinguished the two genera on the lol lowing characters.

Cenchrus has inner bn.stles that are spmed ike or pungent, are usually retrorsely

scabrous, and usual!)' have a base chromosome number of .v = 17; whereas

Pcnnisetum has bristles that a. re not spincdike m pungent and are antrorsely

scabrous; and have base chromosome numbers o\ 5. 7. 8. or 9. However, despite

these observations, Pohl later (Pohl & Davidse 1994), without explanation, fol-

lowed Dehsle (1963), kilguemas (1984), and Clayton and Renvoize (1986) in his

generic concept o\' Cenchrus and Pcnniscum.

brom the examination ol specimen ol t he lol lowing species of ( cm /mis and

Pennisetum:CenchrusagrimonioidesTrin.,C.biflorusRoxb.,C.caliculatusCav.,

C. distichopyllus Griseb., C. brownn Roem. & Schult., C. echinatus L„ C.

g-racidlimusNash,C./nng(spihni.s(llack.,)l-eiai.,C./)bn.s(nsKunth,Cpcdtiic/iVase\;

C. platycanthus Anderss., C. spinijex ( a v.. C. trihuloidcs I..: Pcnnisetum advena

Wipff & Veldkamp, P. alopecuroides (b.) Sprengel, P. annum Mez, P.

hambusijormc (Fournier) Ilemsley. P. ba^edowii >uinmrrli. P chilense (Desv.)

Jackson, P ciliare (L.) Link, P clandcstinum Hoch. ex Chiov, P. complanatum

(Nees) Hemsley, P crimtum (Kunth) Sprengel, P. distachvum Rupr., P divisum

(Gmel.) Henr, P domingense (Sprengel ) sprengel, P durum Beal, P elymoides (F.

Muell.) Gardn., Pjlacadum Munro ex Griseb.. Pfrutescens Leeke, Pglaucum
(b.) R. Br, P hohenacken Steud., P Jwdeoic/es (Lam J SteucL P intectum Chase, P

karwinskyi Chase, P /conUn/n Klotzsch. P bui/nhmn Sprengel, P macrostachys

(Brong.) Trin., P macrourum Trim, P mmssmaun Stapf, P mczianum Leeke, P

montanum (Griseb.) Hack., P nervosum (Nees) Trin., P occidentale Chase, P

orientate Rich., P. pauperum Nees ex Steud., P. pedicellatum Trin., P.

pennisetiformis (Hochst. & Steud. c.v Steud. J Wi pl'f, P peni vmn urn (Doll) Trin.,

P petwlare (Hochst.) Chiov., P. poly stack hm (L) Schultes, P prieurii Kunth, P

prolificum Chase, P pu rpureum Schumach.. P omasum (1 lochst.) Schweinb, P

rigidum (Griseb.) Hack., Prupesl re Chase. INuwUmniM Henr I' setacc urn (.Fovsk.)

Chiov,Psetigeri ( m(Vahl)Wipff,Psot ) i ( dcnts'is(C:lavton)\Vipff,Psphace?atum

t Neest Dim Sr Sch t nz. P.squa mu lut ti/n Prescm. P mm/wsqnrn.sr Pohl, P.thunbcrgi t

Kunth, P tnstadiyon (Kunth) Sprengel, P. uniscium (Nees) Benth., P villosum

R.Br, ex Fresn., P vulcanicum Chase, and P. wehcrhau ri Mez; as well as cytologi-

cal examinations of L
) species of Ccnchrusand 2ospeciesoi Pcnnisetum, and in

addition to the cvrolojncal work already published (lor a review see Jauhar 1981;



Wipffl995;Schme] :er 1998J.it isconcluded that thcgcncru interpretation thai

Pohl adopted in 1980 is correct phvlogenctically The decree of fusion of the

bristles is generally unreliablcat the generic level and should not be used as the

primary character in separating the two genera

The following characters are considered the most important in delineat-

ing the two genera:

Pennisetum.l) bristles are not spine- like or pungent and are an trorsely scabrous

(one South American species is both antrorse/retrorse); 2) the axis of the fas-

cicle is prolonged as a, usually, prominent bristle: >J inner bristles free or fused;

and 4) haw base chromosome numbers ol 47.8, or 9.

Cenchrus: Dinner bristles are spine-like or pungent, and usually retrorsely sca-

brous (when antrorsclv scabrous, the inner brist les are fused and not grooved);

2) the axis of the fascicle terminates in a spikelet; 3) inner bristles are fused, at

least at the base; and 4) haw a base chromosome number ol x = 17.

Though, there are still species in Comlincsand Penmsetum whose generic

placement still needs clarification, bor example, C. myosu nudes Kunth, which

has a base number of x = 9 or 10 and a fascicle structure very different from

Cenchrus s.s., as well as some South Pacific taxa. The process of obtaining the

materials needed to resolve these problems has begun.

New Combinations in the Punniseh'm Ciuare Complex

Penniselum setigerum (Vahl) Wipff.comb. now IvWiono M: Cxiuh russcl igerus Vahl,

Fmum. Pi. 2:395 180vl\auu>rt(un nililii Kunth. nomollcg.. Rev. Gram. 1:49. 1829.

/VMMiNvlinMci/i t MrU..)l.inkvar.se/i^n(mlVahbLeeUe./..Nalur\viss.7^:22.1907.

( \; h h > us,:, inn is I .. v.ir se! iiynu l Vahl ) Maiiv MWcilcr. El, Air. Nord. 1:342. 1952

Typf.: Arabia. Forsskal (HOl.OTYPE: C!).

Fisher etal. (1954) reported that the type of reproduction was identical between

Pcnnisctumcilian and ( .rue/i nis.se/ige/ i is and that ihen was continuous variation

in morphological eharaeierist ics between the two species. I 1c concluded that the

two species are members i)\ a single agamic complex. Snyder et al. (1955) also

reported that these two species had similar reproductive behavior. Bashaw (1953),

alter studying tin. morphologv.cvrolog\ md modcof u production ol Cenchrus

setigerus, concluded that (7 sen ernes and Penmsetum aliare were "much more

closely related than our preseni elassil icat ion indicates, perhaps even varieties ol

the same species." Oelasle U9o g). alter examining speci mens of each taxon from

throughout their range, only observed a lew specimens that could be considered

intermediates and recognized the two taxa as distinct species of Cenchrus.

Read and Bashaw U9o9j hybridized a sexual genotype of P.ciUare with an

apomictic genotype of (Tsc/igcnes. The result ing k population consisted of both

sexual and apomictic plants that represented a complete intergradation in

morphology between the parents. They also stated that some o^ the hybrids were

so different from either parent that populations from them might be mistaken



tor new species. The hybrids were highly fertile and had fewer quadrivalents

and more bivalents than either parent. The\ concluded that the two species

wen Mii.inl uhuj. [inn nrljio ii'h ow [miIh Ih \ noted, however, that

"They have been effectively i olaied in natun b\ obligate apomixis and their

morphological distn it tno w,« aiilicient to permit valid taxonomic treatment

at the species level. It is also apparent that with sexuality in buffelgrass

different hybrids. At present it would be convenient to retain specific rank al-

though we feel it would be justifiable to merge the species.'" (Read & Bashaw

1969, p. 806). Although they recognized both taxa as species of Cenchrus, Read

and Bashaw stated that it might become necessary in the future to reconsider

the generic rank of this entire agamic com pi i
-,

JVntiisiium [h musculo! iih I U h r n ml i Wipll lomb no\ IFigs. 1,

2) U h l ( , ii,
i r U p, iuio.il/cnnol . i and . x a, iul s\ n ['I Uunoo

L:KH 18>7. Ho: Saudi Arabia: jedda. "In dcscito pr. oppid. neschedda.," 28 (an

1836, Schimper 973 [lectotypi heie deseuiaiol L iwi o i. -ni-i s- K! (3 sheets)].

a l(K I
I ISi

| l v 1 . Huiioi I , 'i IHI , ' M I I II i p I, | ]

of these collections were examined from P and louiul lobesimilai. .0 ImmpcrsPo o.o

chosen as the lectotype because duplicate sheets are known to exist at K. whereas

presently there isonlv one sheer o\ iilniipo l, 77 know n to lie in existence

Delisle (1963) consief ud (. ,, do u< naiv ///mmoa p ,\ i ol ( c thai is Clayton

(1982) reported that the boundary between (.. i iliai is and C. pennisetiformis

was indistinct, but that th peca could b< eparated follow G i t s'i n

pennisetiformis has inner bristles basally connate for 1-2.5 mmof their length,

is usually annual (.short- load perennial;, smallci in statttivand found mostly in

sub-desert grassland ,. w hen a. ( ( ilums has tin inner bri ales basally connate

for CO )0.5 ha mmo\' their length, isastout perennial, witli or without rhizomes,

usually forming a Inn d knottw ;ometimi dmost wooch b i ncl i toumlin

deciduous bush land and wooded grasslands.

s(Cl a ton ) V\ ipii . omb no\ L.oa re, ir In io on l( |, n j

Clayton, Kew Bull. il:Y 8)77. Tvrr: SOMALI LLLUBLK7: Loeavo, sOOQ-7000 It

[IW I 71 » oni undo huh oi huh nd tn Nov 1938 \ WcKinnon S221 (ho-

LOTYPE: K!).

C day ton ( 1977 J reported that C. somalensis and C penniseiilor.nis were closely

related, but that ( sonw.lensi i . lensely tufted perennial with in rolled leaves

about 1 mmwide: whereas, ('..pennisetiformis is an annual cm short-lived pe

rennial, with flat leaf blades, 2-5 mmwide.
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